MORNING Camps: $580/6-week session or $100/week M-TH (8:30-11:30)
SEEDS SUMMER LEARNERS MORNING CAMPS
M-Th (8:30-11:30) Ages “nearly” 3 to “barely” 5 years
*Child’s Name________________________________________*

_____IT’S

A BUG’S LIFE!! (June 20 – June 23) Ants a-marching, bees a-buzzing, butterflies
emerging...join us as we explore and celebrate the amazing insects around us. We’ll watch live
butterflies, make an amazing ant hill, boogie like a dancing bug, make egg carton arts and so
much more!!

______COMMOTION IN THE OCEAN!! (June 27-30th) You are O-“FISH”-ALLY invited for a
whale of a time under the sea and in the sun! Let’s explore sharks, jellyfish, octopus, ocean
sensory tubs, and search our grassy Seeds beach for seashell treasures to paint! Outdoor shark
games and jellyfish puppets will make this the O-“FISH”-AL camp of the summer!

______CALLING LITTLE EINSTEINS!! (July 5TH-8TH) Your scientist will have a BLAST this week!
A week filled with hands-on experiments as we learn about magnets, chemical reactions,
floating/sinking and more. Come prepared to get messy and gooey as we explore the fascinating
world of science.

______ ON THE MOVE! (July 11-July 14) Honk, beep, vhroom!! Fasten your seatbelts as
we explore transportation! We’ll travel by land, air, and sea as we enjoy activities like hot-air
balloon painting, edible cars, suitcase relays, shape dump trucks, and sinking submarines. See
you there!

______WELCOME TO SEUSSVILLE! (July 18th- 21st) We’re having a camp, it’s truer than true!
We want to learn and have fun with you! Come with us to make wacky hats, silly Seuss animals
and socks. You should not, could not miss a camp as fun as that!
_______DINOTOPIA!!! (July 25th-28th) Calling all paleontologist for a fun-filled week exploring
dinosaurs. We will learn about cool and weird dinos alike. Let’s watch dinos hatch from eggs,
invent & name dinosaurs and go on dino digs. We love Dinosaurs!!!!

Please return your forms ASAP
We are excited to spend the summer with you!

AFTERNOON Camps: $580/6-week session or $100/week M-TH (12:00-3:00)
SEEDS SUMMER LEARNERS AFTERNOON CAMPS
M-TH (12:00-3:00) Ages 5-8
*Child’s Name________________________________________*
Keep young minds sharp over the summer and enjoy outdoor fun! Summer Learner’s Camps are the
perfect balance of learning and play. Come join us for summer learning fun!

_____CREEPY

CRAWLERS! (June 20–June 23) Come explore the secret lives of insects. Kids will
go buggy watching live butterflies, creating (and eating) bug snacks, glow stick fireflies, and
so much more!

_____JUNGLE

NATURE ART! (June 27th-30th) We will explore the jungle at Seeds! Let’s
explore, find creatures and make a rainforest. African art, jungle stones, and veins of jungle
food will add to the adventure. We’ll see you there!

_____SEA

VOYAGE (July 5th-8th) Can you imagine spending every day exploring our beautiful
oceans? We will create a submarine experience and dive down deep! We will visit fabulous
fish, octopus and crazy sea creatures. Come prepared to get wet!

_____PLANES,

TRAINS & BOATS (July 11–July 14) It’s sure to be an adventure as we take to
the air, land, and sea this week! We’ll build our own box cars, make balloon powered cars,
take to the skies with fun airplane crafts, and try out our sea legs with a sinking submarine!
Don’t wait! Grab your ticket and join us for our MOVING adventures!

_____SCIENCE

EXPLOSION! (July 18th-21st) Has your child ever watched soda and Mentos
explode and wondered why? Here is their chance to discover the science behind it. We will
make things explode and get messy! Come prepared for an awesome time!

___PALENTOLIGIST’S PLANET (July 25-28

th

) Let’s travel back in time to the world of

dinosaurs. Your explorer will dig up and chisel dinosaurs from rock, learn how fossils are
formed and even make their own. We will even imagine what life would be like if dinosaurs still
roamed the earth! Join us for a fun filled journey!

Please return your forms ASAP
We are excited to spend the summer with you!

